A comparative study on the chitosan membranes prepared from glycine hydrochloride and acetic acid.
In this study, glycine hydrochloride (Gly·HCl) is confirmed to be a promising solvent for dissolving native chitosan and preparing regenerated chitosan membrane. As compared with the chitosan membrane prepared from traditional acetic acid, the membrane prepared from Gly·HCl by dry technique shows excellent tensile strength and initial modulus, i.e. 103.8MPa and 3.2GPa, respectively, which is superior to any chitosan membrane and most chitosan blend membranes reported in literatures. Besides, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) were used to visualize the difference between the two kind of regenerated chitosan membranes. The SEM results show that the membrane prepared from Gly·HCl by dry technique presents a novel structure, which ensures its high tenacity. Furthermore, the chitosan microporous membranes were also prepared using PEG as porogen.